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PROEDINGS OF THE FACULTY SENATE
Meeting of Monday, October 5, 1953

The first meeting of the Faculty Senate convened in regular session at 3:4C P.M.

on October 5, in Room 101 of the Law Building. Thirty members were present with
President Harvill presiding.

CATALOG CHANGE - Credit in Research: The Secretary reported that the Advisory Council

at its meeting of May 13, 1953 authorized the departments to allow registration in
Research beyond the maximum indicated by the catalog when the excess units include
more than one problem in research and when registration is approved b the Graduate Study

Committee. No objection was voiced to this change.

CHAIP1AN OF THE ELECTIONS COÌ4MITTE: President Harvill announced that Dr. William Innscher
of the Department of English had been elected Chairman of t1ie Faculty Elections Committee
for l953-51..

SABBATICAL LEAVE POLICY, REPORT RE: Dr. Arthur R. Kemmerer submitted a report for a
special coumittee appointed last year by President Harvill to study the policy effecting
sabbatical leaves. Other members of the Co:rmittee were Dr. Buehrer, Mr. Hausenbauer,
Dean Garretson, Dr. Haury, Dr. Powell and Dr. Nugent.

The report of the Committee, which was accepted by the Senate, was outlined within the
framework of the policy presently in effect. The present policy was regarded by the Com-
mittee as generous in its provisions.

STANFORD RESEARCH INSTITUTE, REPORT ON: President Harvill explained the nature of the
Stanford Research Institute of Phoenix. It is not a Stanford University organization but
is a privately-organized institute - a corporation, having as an Administrative Board
the Stanford University Board of Trustees. The President of Stanford University is the
Board Chairman. However, the organization is not officially connected with Stanford Uni-
versity. President Harvill reported that the Institute has a fine reputation and has
done a 'great deal of good work. Their field of activity will be the eleven w3stern states.
The Phoenix office will be regional in nature and will cover states other than Arizona.
Their projects will include those sponsored by individual finns, corporatiöns or groups,
who will pay the cost of the research programs. These programs will he kept secret insofar
as the sponsor wishes to make them so. The other type of research will be that which the
Institute undertakes on its own funds and the results of which will be made public.

STATE CONTROLLED HIGHER EDUCATION, SURVEY 0F: The President called the attention of the
Senate to plans to conduct a survey of state-controlled higher education in Arizona. This
has been authorized by the Board of Regents and will be conducted by the Department of
Health, Welfare and Education of the Office of Education in Washington. The purpose of the
survey is to formulate a general statement of principles that can be used by the Board of
Regents as a guide in considering the future expansion and deVelonent of higher education
in rizona. There is a. definite need, the President stated, for as complete a study as
possible in this field. Three similar studies have been made by the Office of Education
in Washington - one in 1917 was completed under the direction of Samuel Paul Capen, who
at that time was Director of Education. In 1922 another survey was conducted by
Dr. George Frederick Zook, who later became Commissioner of Education. A third study
was made in 1946-47 by Dr. George Alan Works. Materials for the present study are now
being assembled and the various departments of the University will be called upon to pro-
vide information for the study. The various chapters of the study according to the outline
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now available read as follows:

Character and Scope of the Survey

Resources of Arizona to 3upport Education and Other Government Functions

The Need for Higher Education in Arizona

The Current Program of Higher Education in Arizona

The Control of Higher Education in Arizona

Characteristics of Students at the Three State Colleges

Faculties and Non-teaching Staffs of the Three State Colleges

Program and Unit Costs of Instruction at the Three Institutions

Financing Higher Education in Arizona

Organization for More Effective Institutio Administration at the Three
Colleges

Projection of Programs and Facilities to best serve Arizonats Needs for
Higher Education

Note: In addition to items covered by the foregoing outline, the survey
will include a special report on the programs in agriculture at
the University of rizona and Arizona State College at Tempe.

Zaner Lesher, Se retary




